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FROM ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE 6-48 PRESIDENT CAROL FRANCIS:  
What a storm! 

The Rosemalers from Sacramento who attended classes at Camp Norge, Sept. 25-27. They studied 
Telemark, Rogaland, and Vest-Agder styles of Rosemaling, with teachers Julie Anne, Kay White, and 
Cheryl Seath. It was the 50th anniversary class (two classes per year for 25 years) and Penny J. Knudsen 
has been coordinating and bringing together these classes at Camp Norge since inception, much to the 
great enjoyment of the attendees. (She is first row, second from the right end.) 

For en storm! In Norwegian, that is, what a 
storm! The English and Norwegian expres-
sions are similar! I was studying at the Sac 
State University library on October  
13th, the scheduled day of our last lodge 
meeting, when I got calls, are we REALLY 
having a meeting tonight? Members were 
without power, braving flooded driveways, 

and generally concerned about going out on 
such a wild night. Then the lights at the Uni-
versity went out, and I thought, this is wild, 
so I called a few members, canceled the 
meeting, and formed a quick phone tree to 
get the word out. The Hannons had been 
without power all day, but were making the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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refreshments at 
another loca-
tion, so Joe, 
LaRena and I 
ended up having 
a delicious sup-
per of beautiful 

open faced sandwiches and pumpkin 
cake. Then in walked two long time 
members, Susan and Margaret Lem-
mon, looking forward to Beth Sol-
heim’s genealogy program (which we 
will reschedule). I was glad the three 
of us were there; we had a delightful 
visit with the Lemmons, and saw a 
detailed genealogy chart of their uncle.  
 
Our Lutefisk Dinner was a tremendous 
success, with almost 100 members and 
guests, and several new members sign-
ing up. Thanks to Ann Sandner and 
Jessica Brown for chairing the dinner, 
Cindy Hayashi for handling the tick-
ets and reservations, LaRena Hannon 
for doing the decorations, and Joan 
Armstrong Allen for making calls to 
get workers. I will let Ann Sandner 
thank all the work crews, as we had 
excellent help with setup, cooking and 
cleanup. There is a special place in my 
heart for the people who stay until 
cleanup is done and everything is put 
away. It was great to see so many new 
helpers this time; please see Ann’s ar-
ticle. People even said the lutefisk was 
very good! Personally I liked the 
meatballs.  
 
When I came into the lodge in 1980, 
we had a very active youth group. In 
fact, one of my first lodge jobs was 
Youth Director, and I took several 
groups to Camp Norge in the winter 
for snow trips, along with dear friend 
Cindy Paulson Hayashi. We have a 
great bunch of young people in our 
lodge right now, with many scholar-

ship winners to language camp in re-
cent years. One of my dreams as Presi-
dent has been to increase the participa-
tion of our young people in our lodge 
activities, and to also resurrect the 
Junior Lodge. We have a new Youth 
Director, Jessica Brown, and are 
planning our first activity, a trip to 
Camp Norge on February 5-7, 2010. 
The weather gods have control of 
whether there is snow at Alta or not, 
but we will go find snow further up 
Highway 80 if needed. If your young 
people are interested, please contact 
Jessica at 916-606-4858, or jessi-
cabrown14@yahoo.com.  
 
Are you planning to attend our annual 
Vikingfest on November 21st from 10 
am to 2 pm at the lodge? Start your 
Christmas shopping early, and eat de-
licious Norwegian foods! Our annual 
Julebord, or Christmas Dinner, and 
Santa Lucia pageant will be held on 
Saturday, December 12th; get your 
reservations in early as this event sells 
out yearly (flier in Navigator). Also 
we have the Family Christmas Party 
on Sunday, December 20th from 2-4 
pm at the Carmichael Park Clubhouse 
(see flier). Please be sure to RSVP to 
Carol Lee Solheim for this so that we 
can have gifts for the kids; also we 
have vests and bunads for a picture, 
but need sizes. Boys need dark pants 
and a white shirt; girls need a white 
blouse.  
 
We will initiate new members at the 
next lodge meeting on November10th, 
including anyone accepted that night. 
Upcoming Cultural Programs include: 
Nancy Ottum, “Paganism in old Nor-
wegian Society” on November 10th; 
and Florence Smith, “Norwegian 
Christmas Foods” on December 8th. 
Håper vi sees snart! I hope to see you 
soon! klem (hugs), Carol 

(Continued from page 1) President’s Letter 
 

KALENDAR 
 
Tuesday, November 10th, 7 
pm - Lodge meeting, Cultural 
Program by Nancy Ottum on  
Paganism in old Norwegian 
culture. Refreshments: Cece-
lia and Ron Byrd  
 
Saturday, November 21st, 
10 am - 2 pm - Vikingfest at 
lodge (see flier)  
 
Tuesday, December 8th, 7 
pm - Lodge meeting, Cultural 
Program: film on Christmas 
Foods in Norway, Florence 
Smith, and Norwegian Christ-
mas church customs, Carol 
Lee Solheim. Refreshments: 
Florence Smith and Ingrid 
Sceals  
 
Saturday, December 12th, 
Julebord, Christmas Dinner 
and Santa Lucia Pageant 
(see flier)  
 
Sunday, December 20th, 2-4 
pm, Family Christmas 
Party, Carmichael Park club-
house, (see flier). We have 
bunads and vests for the kids 
to wear, would like to get a 
picture. Please RSVP to Carol 
Lee Solheim re: ages and 
sizes of the kids, by Dec. 9th, 

(Continued on page 14) 
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The 26th Annual Sacramento Scandinavian Festival 
on Saturday, October 3rd proved to be a very suc-
cessful event enjoyed by all that attended. The at-
tendance was up about 30% for our second year at 
the new location, Divine Savior Catholic Church in 
Orangevale.  Many positive comments were re-
ceived relative to the facility, the overall program, 
Scandinavian hot foods and baked goods, vendor 
demonstrations and merchandise items available.  
Thanks to all the volunteers that pitched in to either 
cook, sell prepared food and baked goods or bever-
ages. 
 
Appreciation is extended to David Bailey, Dustin 
Barnett, Ervin Bjerke, Joe Hannon, Richard 
Jacobson and Michael Jones, all of whom pre-
pared the Viking Ship for display.  Those assisting 
with dismantling the ship and getting it back to “dry 
dock” were Erwin Bjerke, his son and his 
nephew, Eric plus Joe Hannon.   
 
Thanks to the Beverage Bar crew consisting of Ron 
Byrd, Norman Evensen, Richard Jacobson and 
Michael and Dorothy Jones that served cold bev-
erages to the attendees. Vikings-on-a-Stick were 
previously prepared by LaRena Hannon, Nancy 
Ottum, Carol Francis and Ingrid Sceals.  Deep 
Fry cookers were David Bailey, Gloria Jacobson 
and Nancy Ottum with sales provided by Carol 
Francis and Joe Hannon.  Raye and Gary Brown 
worked in the kitchen preparing other food items.  
Those serving at the Bake Table were Joan Arm-
strong-Allen, Blossom Baker, Sharon Brooks, 
LaRena Hannon and Cynthia Hayaski.  Judy 
Felker worked at the Daughters of Norway Craft 
Table, Carol Lee and Beth Solheim sold items at 
the Viking Stopp Table and Ann Sandner provided 
information at the Norway Table. Special thanks 
goes to our able Flag Bearer, Gabrielle Aschehoug 
who carried the Norwegian colors for the flag cere-
mony. 
 
Mark your calendars for next year’s festival which 
is scheduled for October 9, 2010 at the same loca-
tion. (Article by Joe Hannon, Festival Chairman 
2009) 

VOLUNTEERS MAKE THE SACRAMENTO 
SCANDINAVIAN FESTIVAL A SUCCESS 

Carol Lee Solheim and Beth Solheim minding the store. 
Below: Exhibitor Julie Anne and daughter Susan. 
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MORE SCANDINAVIAN FESTIVAL PHOTOS 

Lodge member Ann Sandner. 
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MORE SCANDINAVIAN FESTIVAL PHOTOS 

Dancers waiting to perform, including Eric 
Swanson. Tammy Schmorleitz, Judy Felker, Ann 
Sandner, and others, waiting for the bunad show. 
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LUTEFISK & MEAT-
BALL DINNER 
 
A dinner for 96 Lutefisk 
Lovers and Meatball Eaters 
was held October 10th. Ann 
Sandner and Jessica Brown 
planned this dinner.  Ken 
Habbestad supervised cook-
ing of the fish and Jessica 
was his apprentice. Judy 
Felker, Gloria Jacobson 
and Jessica were the cooks 
who produced the delicious 
dinner. Special thanks for all 
their hard work. 
 
Sharon Brooks was the lefse 
roller; Jessica’s daughter, 
AisLinn, and Carol Vox-
land assisted with cookies 
and various activities. Set-up 
was done by David and 
Darla Moe, Joe Hannon 
and Richard Jacobson.  
LaRena Hannon and Ruby 
Freeman provided fall flow-
ers and decorations.  Thanks 
to the cookie bakers, Donna 
Gordon, Cindy Hayashi 
and the Mahnken Family. 
 
It was great to have all the 
clean-up and put away crew. 
David Bailey, Eric Swan-
son, Erwin Bjerke, Eric 
Bjerke, Ward Bjerke and 
his friend Pat,  Bob Dahl & 
friend, Steven Krogh and 
Carol Francis. Cindy Haya-
shi as usual does a wonder-
ful job with ticket sales and 
hospitality. Thanks to every-
one who helped make the 
dinner a success. We espe-
cially thank all the guests 
that attended. LaRena Han-
non. 

The Lutefisk Dinner kitchen crew at work: Gloria Jacobson, Judy Felker, 
Jessica Brown and LaRena Hannon. 

Lodge member Lorraine Hodorff with her daughters Diane Brownell and 
Judy Netzel, waiting for the dinner to begin. 

Penny J. Knudsen, Vikki Mullenbach, Joyce Morken, AisLinn Phillips, and Richard Jacobson 
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2010 OFFICER NOMINATING 
PROCESS REPORT 
 

The following is a status 
report from the Nomi-
nating Committee. The 
committee intends to 
nominate at least the fol-
lowing persons for the 
indicated officer posi-
tions at the next lodge 

meeting: 
 
President - Carol Francis 
Vice President - David Bailey 
Secretary - Carol Lee Solheim 
Recording Secretary - Pending 
Treasurer - Stephen Rosenthal 
Membership Secretary - Florence Smith 
Social Director - LaRena Hannon 
Counselor - Joe Hannon 
Marshal - Open 
Asst. Marshal - Open 
Youth Director - Jessica Brown 
Greeter - Ron Byrd 
Greeter - Cecelia Byrd 
Librarian - Carol Lee Solheim 
Historian - Cynthia Hayashi 
Musician - Arlene Berg 
Asst. Musicians - Jeanette Braafladt & 
Bob Dahl 
Sport Director - Ann Sandner 
Cultural Director - Ingrid Seals 
Editor - Open 
Publisher - Bob Dahl 
Webmaster—Nancy Ottum 
Publicity Director - Open 
Foundation Director - Joe Green 
Trustees  
 3 year - Open 
 2 year - Joe Hannon (still serving) 
 1 Year - Ann Sandner (still serv-
ing) 
Auditors - Open 
                 Ray Hinkley 
 
If there is a position for which you would 
like to volunteer, contact Joe Hannon at 
916.451.3853. 

LONG TIME LODGE MEMBERS LARENA 
AND JOE HANNON CELEBRATE THEIR 
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY! 

SCANDINAVIAN TROPICAL-
CRUISE! 

 
 
 
Join us during June, 2011 for a balmy, 
sun-filled cruise from Tromsø, Norway 
to Reykjavik, Iceland on the SS Make-
B-Leve. We promise sun-filled days 
and temperatures in the 80s! Watch 
the last remaining icebergs in the 
world calving into oblivion! 
(Disclaimer: Cruise depends on man-made global warming 
proceeding as rapidly as politicians taxing carbon would have 
you believe.)  
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JOHN REPPE-FISCHER, R.I.P. 
 

As we reported briefly 
last month, John 
Reppe-Fischer passed 
away on September 6, 
2009 and was buried 
at East Lawn Ceme-
tery beside his wife of 
40 years, Gerry 

Fischer. 
 
John was born the youngest of nine chil-
dren in Hendricks, Minn., in 1933. While 
he was still a young boy his family 
moved to Sioux Falls, S.D., where he 
married and started a family. In 1963 he 
brought his wife and four children out 
west to settle in Sacramento, Calif. Early 
in life, John showed an interest in his fa-
ther's profession and followed in his foot-
steps as a painter, specializing in murals 
and traditional Norwegian Rosemaling. 
John eventually established himself as a 
permanent fixture along on Fulton Ave-
nue, first as a car salesman and later as 
owner of Fulton Avenue Upholstery. In 
that capacity he once recovered the chairs 
at the lodge. 
 
Always proud of his Norwegian heritage, 
he belonged to the Sons of Norway and 
was our lodge president in 1999. John to 
brought joy to others with his humorous 
stories of the ''good 'ol days'' and loved to 
cook for his many relatives and friends. 
John opened his home to many children 
and rescued pets over the years. John is 
survived by his sisters Kay Vigna and 
Georgia Brandtz, his children Vicki J. 
Weyuker, Rebecca L. Rivers, and Brian 
J. Burnap, his grandchildren Jagon No-
gaj, Jennifer McCann, Shyvonne Bu-
chanan, and Erica Cunningham, and three 
great-grandchildren. 
 
We remember John for his many contri-
butions to our lodge. 

TRIBUTE TO JOHN REPPE-FISCHER 
By Pearl Lemkuil 
 
John Reppe-Fischer passed away in Sacramento in early Septem-
ber, 2009. He was a member of the Roald Amundsen lodge for 
many years. John was president of the lodge in 1999. He really 
enjoyed the Norwegian culture and foods, especially Torsk and 
Lutefisk. He was active in our lodge, attending meetings, dinners, 
and event until it was hard for him to walk. His wife Gerry ac-
companied him until she experience medical problems and she 
passed away in 2007. 
 
Before retiring, John owned an upholstery business on Fulton 
Avenue. He was very good a t upholstering furniture.John was a 
very friendly, giving person, always trying to be helpful. He is 
greatly missed by all who new him. 

 
SIDEBARS FROM THE EDITOR… 
 
Norway enjoys the world's highest qual-
ity of life and has once again been rated as 
the best country in the world to live in by 
the UN Development Program. Canada 
was listed fourth, well ahead of the United 
States which was in 13th place. The pro-
gram’s annual Human Development Index 
takes into account life expectancy, liter-
acy, school enrolment and per capita gross domestic product in 
182 countries.  
Norway was followed by Australia and Iceland on the list, which 
drew on statistics dating from 2007, before Iceland was hit hard 
in global economic crisis. Canada's life expectancy was also 
among the highest with a child at birth expecting to live up to 80 
years.  
 
The District 6 Newsletter for Oct – Jan (Sons of Norway District 
6 News) can be found on the district’s internet site: 
www.sofn6.com. There are interesting articles there… 
 
The genealogy program that was to be held at the October meet-
ing, which was rained out, will be re-scheduled for either the Feb-
ruary or March meeting. 
 
Here are some other events from around the area (call to con-
firm exact info):  
Saturday, 11/7, Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner, Bjørnstjerne 
Bjørnson Lodge, Oakland, $20, call 510.530.3721. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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NORWEGIAN POLITICIAN ON 
THE HOT SEAT FOR NOBEL 
SELECTION 

 
Thorbjørn Ja-
gland, a former 
Prime Minister of 
Norway and 
chairman of the 
Norwegian Peace 
Prize Committee, 

reportedly was responsible for steer-
ing the award to US President Bar-
rack Obama. The son of a shipyard 
welder and a cook, Mr. Jagland was 
active in the Norwegian Labor Party. 
In his 1990 book My European 
Dream, he provided his vision for a 
united Europe. More recently, he has 
warned against Islamophobia and 
anti-Islamic fear-mongering in 
Europe. 
 
Mr. Jagland believes in, among other 
things, free health care, as every 
Norwegian enjoys. A recent poll 
found that about 43% of Norwegians 
think Mr. Obama deserved the 
award. Siv Jensen, leader of the op-
position Progress Party, nonetheless 
called for Mr. Jagland to step down 
from the Nobel committee chairman-
ship because, she feels, it is a con-
flict of interest for him to run the 
Council of Europe and also head the 

Nobel commit-
tee. Others feel 
that there were 
more worthy 
candidates, 
such as Chi-
nese activist 
Hu Jia and 
Zimbabwean 
Prime Minister 
Morgan 
Tsvangirai. 

PRESIDENT CAROL ANALYZES NORWEGIAN ELECTION 
 

Norway held elections on September 14, 2009, for their Storting, 
or Parliament.  Results gave a very narrow majority of 86 seats for 
what is called the red/green coalition (Labor, Socialist Left, Cen-
ter), with 83 seats to the conservative parties (Progress, Christian 
Democrat, Liberal, Conservative). 
 
Labor Party (Arbeiderparti)  36.4% 64 seats +2.7% 
Progress Party (Fremskrittsparti)   22.9% 41 seats +0.9% 
Conservative (Høyre)          17.2%  30 seats +3.1% 
Socialist Left (Sosialistisk Venstre)   6.2% 11 seats -2.6% 
Center (Senter)                        6.2% 11 seats -0.3% 
Christian Democrat (Kristelig Folkeparti)       5.5% 10 seats -1.2% 
Liberal (Venstre)    3.9%   2 seats -2.0% 
Red (røde)                                2.3%   0 seats +0.1% 
 

As expected, the Progress and Conservative Parties showed gains, and 
the Socialist Left lost seats. The strong showing of the largest Labor 
Party saved the ruling coalition, and will increase its influence in the 
coalition. The three ruling parties disagree on a number of points but 
have had an effective cooperation, and were helped by the strong Nor-
wegian economy in relation to other European countries. Labor sup-
ports European Union membership, Center (mainly farming) opposes 
European Union membership very strongly, and Socialist Left wants 
out of NATO. They have worked out environmental and social help 
policies effectively. They have also used more oil revenue (6%) to keep 
the Norwegian economy healthy than the usual 4%, with the rest to 
pensions and saving. 
 
If the conservative parties had gotten a majority of seats, they would 
have faced a mess in forming a coalition. Only the Conservative Party 
was willing to work with the Progress Party, which is an anti-
immigrant party as a major point. Christian Democrats and Liberals 
were unwilling to serve with the Progress Party. This may have influ-
enced voters to stick with the red/green coalition and basic parliamen-
tary stability. However, the ruling coalition cannot consider this a 
strong mandate, and must include issues from the conservative side to 
maintain an effective working parliamentary cooperation for the next 
four years. 
 
This is my own analysis, although I have read a number of commentar-
ies. Carol Francis 

Friday, 12/4 and 5, Lutefisk Din-
ner, Nordahl Grieg, Los Gatos, 
$16 & $22, 408.248.5046. 
 
Fall new member recruiting can 
mean winning a $500 prize for the 
lodge. Dues-paying new members 

recruited between September 15th 
and December 15th qualify for this 
contest. Lodges will be divided 
into two categories based on 
size. The two lodges—one from 
the small and one from the large 
categories —that see the largest 

(Continued from page 8) SIDEBARS 

(Continued on page 13) 
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percentage growth will each win $500 and be fea-
tured in a spring 2010 Member Matters section. 
There is more information at 
www.sonsofnorway.com.  
 
Lodge Photo Albums… Cynthia Hayashi asks: 
If you have any PHOTOS that you would like to 
go into the lodge photo  albums, please mail them 
to me -- such as photos  of our members from our 
dinners, gatherings, and events -- please be so 
kind as to include a note with the description of 
when, where, and who. Thank you, Cynthia Ha-
yashi (Historian), PO Box 814, Carmichael, 
CA  95609. 
 
Since we now post The Navigator on our website 
(www.sonsofnorwaysacramento.com), our inten-
tion is to notify by e-mail as many members as 
possible of its availability thereon. If you do not 
wish to read it there, and prefer to wait until you 
receive a black and white copy by US mail, that 
is, of course, your prerogative. 

(Continued from page 9)  SIDEBARS 

 

We have incorrect e-mail addresses for a 
number of lodge members. If you are not re-
ceiving notification of The Navigator’s 
availability on the website and wish to be so 
notified, kindly send your correct e-mail ad-
dress to the editor ( rosen@winfirst.com). 
Also, watch to see that your spam filter does 
not filter us out! 
 
Viking Sisters: 
Call Viking Sisters President for Viking Sis-
ters meeting information.  Meetings now 
held at Denny’s, at the southeast corner of 
Watt Avenue and Auburn Boulevard, just 
south of Business Route 80 freeway. Gener-
ally, they  meet the second Saturday of every 
month at 9:00am. 
 
 
Our wishes for an enjoyable 
Thanksgiving to all!  
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info on flier.  
 
Tuesday, January 12th, 7 pm - Lodge 
meeting, Cultural Program: Viking 
symbols then and now, Cindy Hayashi. 
Volunteers needed for refreshments  
 
Saturday, January 23rd, 6 pm pot-
luck supper, 7 pm Installation of Of-
ficers, Orangevale Grange Hall, 5897 
Walnut Avenue, Orangevale (flier next 
month). Save the date, and come see 

our new home for most social events!  
 
Friday night - Sunday morning, Feb-
ruary 5-7 (note date change from origi-
nal plans), Junior Lodge weekend at 
Camp Norge, open to children, grand-
children, nieces and nephews of lodge 
members, ages 8 to college. RSVP to 
Jessica Brown Youth Director, 916-
606-4858, or jessi-
cabrown14@yahoo.com. We will be 
back in plenty of time for Super Bowl. 

(Continued from page 2) KALENDAR 


